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Valse moderato

Do you re mem ber, two years in Sep tem ber, When I drift ed a
Let's ho ver to get her, like birds of a feath er, And for get ev ry

way from the fold? It was quite hard to leave you, I
thing of the past; May the world seem much bright er, our

knew it would grieve you, when I left babe was just one month old
cares ev er light er, I'm glad I am back home at last
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Refrain

Slowly with expression

Oh Babe! Sweet heart Babe, You make our life worth

living that's true, Like all little boys, just play with your toys, And

Daddy will watch over you; Sweet dreams

while you sleep, you'll dream of the fairy-land maybe, Now I have come

cresc.  f deliberato
delicato

back, there'll be three in the shack, "The Missus and I and the Baby."
cresc.  f deliberato

D.C.
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CHORUS

Hello Toronto, Hello Halifax, Hello Calgary.

where is Medicine Hat? Hello Regina, where is Saskatoon? Saw

Those Wedding Bells Will Ring for You and Me.

Those Wedding Bells will ring for you and me, Dear!

In fancy I can hear the choir singing, As I hear the call of the Whoop-
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